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The Bosun’s Whistle
Submitted by
Bill Gard, Commodore

Commissioning Day: Area Politicos
Attend Annual Festivities
Contributed by Jacque Knight

Commissioning Day came early this year; be sure to
mark May 1, 2011 on your calendar so you can cast off on
Security Update
another boating season with substance and style. In the meantime, continWe're getting there. As of this writing we
ue counting on MVYC's now legendary good weather!
are in the process of installing the new
perimeter fences and the parking lot Under sunny skies, with 80 degree temps and light winds, US Congressman
gates. We hope to be done by the first Gerry Connolly , State Senator Toddy Puller, 11th District Delegate Scott
week of June. Motion detectors and Surovell and County Board Chair Sharon Bulova helped kick off the 2010
lights have been installed and are opera- boating season at Mount Vernon Yacht Club on May 2nd.
Ron
tional, and-pending completion of our Fitzsimmons represented Mount Vernon Supervisor Gerry Hyland. The
security initiatives-we continue to use Rev. Tuck Bowerfind of Saint Luke's Episcopal Church offered the blessing
Wackenhut Security to provide an of the fleet and invocation for the annual event. Past Commodore Stuart
overnight security presence at MVYC. As Matthews served as Master of Ceremonies. The U.S. Coast Guard's Color
noted previously, the Wackenhut officers Guard presented the national, state and yacht club colors during the cereare experienced security personnel who mony, which was followed by a race between rowing crews from Mount
know how to deal with folks who belong Vernon High School. Rowing
on the property as well as those who Coach Ryan Ward presented the
don't. If you encounter an officer, yacht club with a signed photo of
remember that he or she is there to pro- the crew team, and Commodore Bill Gard announced a cash gift to the
tect us and our property. Please identify team to help defray expenses of damages to the crew team's racing hulls
yourself to the officer and provide some during the winter blizzards.
form of ID if asked.
Also on the program were representatives from the Chesapeake Bay Yacht
We had intended to be operational with Clubs Association and the Potomac River Yacht Clubs Association. The
the new vehicle gates and a new pedestri- Mount Vernon Community Band provided the instrumental music. Bart
an gate by late April but material deliver- Hewitt sang the National Anthem and led a hale and hearty group of
ies and equipment configuration changes Mount Vernon singers, including Evelyn Hewitt, Dick McCormack, Judy
caused a delay of a few weeks. Hopefully McCarthy, Ed Knight, Des Wassell, Bill and Karen Gard, Marianne Ketels,
as you are reading this, the parking lot Ted Pearsall, Jim Hamrick, Lew Wetzel, Linda Gurnham, Ed and Margaret
entrance to the grounds will have been Zebrowsky (hope we remembered everyone) in the singing of "America
secured and the pedestrian gate will be The Beautiful."
operational. We are still planning to allow
MVYC members to be able to use their As always, club members turned out in good humor and
existing cards to enter the property by car ready to work early on May 2 to keep up the tradition
or on foot. So please remember to bring of starting the season with a formal event. Setting up
your card anytime you intend to enter the tents, chairs, sound system, bell and cannon, tables
and trays for champagne, and setting up the parking
MVYC grounds.
arrangements were all done between 9 and 11 a.m.
continued on Page 5...
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June is the time that we officially recognize all of the New Members that
MVYC has added to its ranks over the past year. So keep your calendars open
for the New Members Party on June 12 as we set sail with a Love Boat(s)
theme.

BILL GARD, COMMODORE

It has been a very busy and productive membership year during which MVYC
Editor:
has been joined by great cast of brand new crew members, including:
Rod Henderson
Steve and Theresa Wilson
Harriet Singleton
Bear and Barb Baker
Suds and Linda Sudsoff
Joe and Stephanie Castor
Chris and Kelly Ellis

Eric and Katie Wendt
Jamie and Inna Hamilton
Michael and Jayne Prescott
Vernon and Maria Kirby
James Fahey and Traci Newcomb
Terry and Cathy Stott
Michael and Janice Spollen

And, we also have recently returned to our ranks these former members:
Randy and Sharon DeAngelis

Jo-Ann McNally Muir

So Come Aboard, We're Expecting You at the New Members Party to give
each of them a warm welcome (or welcome back) to the Club.
The Membership Committee wishes to thank all of the Club members who
have given their time and talents to recruiting and interviewing prospective
new members during the year, particularly Bart and Evelyn Hewitt, Jerry and
Marge Skelly, and Chris and Lauren Bazel who have been outstanding in volunteering for many of the interviews.
We are also pleased to introduce you to a number of our newest member
families:
Chris and Kelly Ellis
Chris and Kelly, together with son Mark
(age 11) and daughter Lauren (age 9), live
in the Fort Hunt area of Alexandria.
Chris works as an engineer for the
Patent and Trade office of the
Department of Commerce. Kelly has
degree in nursing. Mark and Lauren are
active swimmers and may yet be enticed
to join the Dolphins.

All Club members may submit articles, letters and notices for editorial review and
possible publication. Submission by e-mail
or compact disc is encouraged.
© COPYRIGHT 2010
MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
Cover artwork by Don Cannavaro
Deadline for Next Issue:
15th of the month
Beacon@MountVernonYachtClub.com

Upcoming Meetings...

June 3
July TBD
at 7:30 pm
1st Thur of the month

After many years of enjoying the pleasures of OPB's (other people's boats)
they have just taken the plunge to purchase their own first vessel - a 22 foot
powered catamaran and are deciding whether they will qualify as members
of the Power Fleet or as adjunct members of the 'Toon Fleet.

The Beacon

BEACON EDITOR
9123 Cherrytree Drive
Alexandria, Virginia 22309
Phone 703-799-0401

Membership Meetings

After many visits, they have decided to join the Club and look forward to its
many activities and facilities. Both Chris and Kelly enjoy entertaining, cooking, eating the cooking, outdoor activity, hiking, and hopefully a lot more
boating and everything that goes with it.

Welcome aboard, Chris and Kelly.

BEACON STAFF
Bart Hewitt
Asst Editor:
Blair Beggan
Asst Editor:
Chris Lewis
Photographer: George Holthaus
Photographer: Russell Poe
Circulation:
Delong Litho

Board Meetings
June 21
July 19
at 7:30 pm
3rd Mon of the month

Social Committee Meetings
June 14
July 12
at 7:30 pm
2nd Mon of the month

continued on Page 4...
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Social Committee Report
Contributed by Amy Walker, Social Chair

Bring on those May flowers, warm weather and high pollen counts. I'll take that over 2 feet of snow
any day. May also brought:
Commissioning Day: Thanks to Jacque Knight and Susan Rehe for organizing the event. For Jacque, this
takes 5 months of planning, and she does it so gracefully. If you see her or Susan at the club say, "Thank you"! See
Jacque's article on Page 1 and select photos on Page 8.
MVYC Tea Party: There wasn't any politicizing going on that day and no tea was thrown over
the deck railing into the pool, much to the Pool Chairman's delight. Thirty- five beautiful ladies
and ten little girls in beautiful dresses attended the event.
Thanks to Blair Beggan and Christine Stavropoulos for taking charge in Pam
Beggan's absence. Thanks also to Claudia Reinsel, Jane Dellinger, Marianne
Ketels, Peggy Pearsall, Harriet Singleton, Petra Gray, Traci Newcomb, Zoe
Stavropoulos. Thanks to Mrs. Bennett for providing her lovely flowers and vases.
Next year we are renaming it the Ladies Day Tea. For those of you who have not
gone through the difficulties of the adoption process or of labor pains, we want
you to come next year and feel welcome!

Congratulations to Christine Stavropoulos
for winning the
Commodore's Award for Best Hat!

Wounded Warriors Day: As I write this article this event has not happened yet. You will read about next month!
Upcoming Events:
Newcomer's Party: Please join us poolside on June 12 at 7pm for something exciting and new - a record number of
new members! We will have food,music fun and games. Please come, introduce yourself to the new members and
share your funny stories about the club and its members. Thanks to Jen and Clay Collier for hosting the event. Look
for the flyer on Page 9 in the Beacon for more details.
Hope to see you poolside or dockside!
Peace, Amy Walker

MVYC Ship’s Store
Sales benefit the MVYC Dolphins! Everything you need for Spring!
Burgee… $35

Contact Juliette Clark for burgees!

Click on the Ship’s Store link on the MVYC web site, or Visit www.wickssports.com/MVYC/
Watch this space for the exciting summer tee. All new design for 2010!
The Beacon
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Welcome Aboard from Page 2...
Randy and Sharon DeAngelis
Randy and Sharon are returning as members of MVYC after about a ten year hiatus
in the lovely state of Michigan. They originally joined the Club in 1994 and left just
before the 2003 hurricane. Lucky for both them and us, Randy's job brings them
back to Virginia and MVYC.
Randy and Sharon have two daughters, Andrea (21) and Olivia (17), who share the
same birthday. Presently house shopping in Virginia, Randy is already working in
D.C. and Sharon and daughters will be joining Randy the day Olivia graduates from
high school in Michigan.
As former Club members, they are surprised at both how much the Club has changed in ten years yet how much it
remains the same, and are anxious to get back into the swing of Club activities.
They are currently boat-less, but, after long winters in the mid-west, are actively boat shopping.

Michael and Janice Spollen
Janice and Mike are life-long boaters who currently hail from the
Riverside Estates neighborhood. Their two children, Patrick 11, and Rosemarie
9, are hopeful Dolphin swimmers.
Janice was raised on the north shore of Long Island, NY, and works at Good
Shepherd Catholic Church. Mike, a New Jersey shore native, is in management
at Bowne & Co. He is also Vice Flotilla Commander of the USCG Auxiliary's
Occoquan Flotilla.
The Spollens come to MVYC looking for a greater sense of boating community. They hope to bring a 22' Trophy
Cuddy Cabin and a Penguin racing dinghy to MVYC and look forward to rolling up their sleeves and becoming active
in the Club.
NOTICE OF POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERSHIPS
Notice is given, pursuant to Article XVI, Paragraph 7C, of the MVYC Bylaws, that the following families have submitted applications and could be offered membership in MVYC when an opening becomes available:
Oliver and Danielle Albers
7926 New Market Road
Alexandria, VA 22308

Glenn and Zita Stone
9521 Mount Vernon Landing
Alexandria, VA 22309

James Davenport and Maritza Zermeno
9233 Forest Haven Drive
Alexandria, VA 22309

Kevin Wirth & Family
8332 Bound Brook Lane
Alexandria, VA 22309

Membership Account News
Contributed by Bonnie Breneman, Membership Data Manager

You may have noticed that I have not published a directory in the BEACON for some time. I have been working diligently to keep
the web directory up to date so that all of you have access to the latest info. There is one recording issue that remains a little difficult, but we are working on a less tedious process to update the childrens' info … deleting the names of children who are no
longer dependents, and updating the childrens' ages. Please bear with us.
In the meantime, each one of you has access to update your own family's data, and I encourage you to do that. We all appreciate
having the most up-to-date information, especially the email addresses. mvycnews@mountvernonyachtclub.com is now directly updated from the web directory. I also encourage you to visit the volunteer page and sign up for your preferences, even if you
completed the printed version as part of your membership renewal. It will take me some time to update this new feature from
my records, whereas it will only take a moment if you do it yourself.
Please contact mvycnews@mountvernonyachtclub.com or the Webmaster if you need the LOGIN information.
The Beacon
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Bosun’s Whistle from Page 1...
In early May Fairfax County agreed that our western
property line fence plan, submitted in late March,
met the barrier requirements of our Special Use
Permit. We had to wait for that interpretation
before ordering the fence materials. The new fencing should arrive in late May and be installed by early
June.
As a further security measure, the club has acquired
a security camera. I have set up a committee of
board members and non-board members to develop policies and procedures for use of the camera.
The policy will document the conditions under
which the camera will record events, who is permitted to review security video, and under what conditions reviews will occur. The policy will also provide
for retention times and disposition of recording
media. Any suggestions you have for operation of
the security camera will be greatly appreciated.
Please contact Jack O'Malley, me, or any board
member with your ideas.

On The Docks
Submitted by
Jerry Gray, Marina Chair
marina@mountvernonyachtclub.com

We have had real mixed bag of weather in May, a few warm
sunny days, but mostly the wind blew and blew hard. On May
9th we had every boat in the marina sitting on bottom for a few
hours as the North wind drained the creek.

The marina with
very little water
May 9, 2010

Toon Fleet News

May 14th brought a hail storm and with a few small water
spouts observed over the river. I know we are all looking forAlmost never can I think of anything negative to say ward to some steady warm and calm weather.
about Pontoon Boats. But yesterday evening, a Toon The Red Channel marker is in the water and outfitted with a
Negative was nearly born. Evelyn and I had quietly new light acquired for us by Gene Diotalevi.
cruised across the river, anchored in a lovely, gentle
cove, and settled down to read, watch the birds, lis- We have been asked to look into setting up a series of Red and
ten to gentle splish-splash-huff-puff of catfish mat- Green markers between our existing Red marker out to Green
ing. But after a few minutes, we were suddenly and # 67, aligned with Ft. Belvoir's channel. This would provide a
repeatedly tossed into the air by a string of gut-jar- consistently used channel that would have less underwater
growth, and maintain a better depth due to more concentrated
ring wakes that were thrown up by a few of those
usage. If the markers were lit it would also aid in nighttime navprimitive Australopithecenes driving the Diesel- igation in and out of the marina. Ideas are welcome.
Fuming, Effluent-Spewing, Ear-Splitting Power
Cruisers that their "captains" refer to as "Motor As the summer season approaches and we become more active
Yachts." And dang it, wouldn't-cha know, I had for- please be respectful of your slip mates and our neighbors in
gotten (silly me) to bring along the Afghanistan- Yacht Haven and MVOP. Our rules require that noise be kept to
Proven-Multi-Mission 200-mm Laser-Guided Combat a minimum after 9 PM and all loud outside noise should end by
11PM.
Rocket Launcher that I had purchased a few weeks
ago at Chesthair McBlastem's Military Weapon and No grills on boats or the docks, and please keep your small chilLadies' Handbag Shoppe, for just this sort of thing. I dren in a life vest when they are on the docks.
thought, "If this poor little Toon just had more horseLooking forward to a Safe and Happy summer.
power, we could chase those boats down and offer
their captains some choice Toon-Captain epithets, Nautical term of the month: Son of a Gun
such as 'Your stupid boat smells like a Garbage When in port, and with the crew restricted to the ship for any
Scow'" and a few other really great stingers like that. extended period of time, wives and ladies of easy virtue often
But soon, the DFESESPC's stopped coming, the river were allowed to live aboard along with the crew. Infrequently,
(and I) quieted down, and we had a lovely evening. but not uncommonly, children were born aboard, and a conPeacefully reading. On our precious, positively-per- venient place for this was between guns on the gun deck. If the
child's father was unknown, they were entered in the ship's log
fect little Toon.
as "son of a gun".
By Bart Hewitt, Toon Fleet Person of Interest

The Beacon
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Power Fleet
Contributed by Alexi Stavropoulos

The month of May saw the marina
start to fill with boats returning from
a snow-filled winter. In preparation
for Commissioning Day and the start of
the 2010 boating season, Jerry Gray hosted our
annual Safety Day Inspection and Swap Meet
down at the point. The turnout was great,
despite the rain showers late in the morning.
I would like to thank Jerry Gray for putting
together this event and coordinating the Coast
Guard & Auxiliary to come out to MVYC to inspect
our boats. Many thanks to Jerry for the cookout
that followed this event. I would also like to thank
the members of the Coast Guard Auxiliary for performing all the safety inspections on our boats
and to the Coast Guard for the flare training.
The week prior to the safety inspection, Tracy
Groff hosted the annual brunch cruise. Tracy
arranged for several captains to take members up
to National Harbor for brunch. The group that
went up for the cruise enjoyed a good brunch and
did some shopping while at National Harbor. I
would like to thank Tracy and her Captains and
Crews for taking our members for a special day at
National Harbor.
Coming up on June 12 Captain Pokey will be taking pictures of our boats in front of Mount
Vernon. We have many new members and new
boats in the marina this year. For those of you
that are not familiar with the Mount Vernon
photo, take a look at the photos on wall in the
ballroom of the club. If you would like to have
your boat picture taken for the club wall, please
send me an email at powerfleet@mountvernonyachtclub.com.
It's not too late to sign up for the PRYCA float-in
coming in July at Port Kinsale. For reservations
and information contact Bonnie Breneman at
seabrat1@juno.com . In August we are going
back to St Mary's for the MVYC float-in. I plan to
go with Gene to visit St Mary's sometime this
month. We had a huge turnout last year by boat
and by car. If you are interested in the event or
need more information, please contact me at
powerfleet@mountvernonyachtclub.com. There
are several accommodations available if you are
not coming by boat. I look forward to a safe and
fun summer on the river with everyone.
The Beacon

Pool Maintenance
Contributed by Alexi Stavropoulos

Hey, swimmers, it's time to enjoy the warmer days and fun evenings
now that the pool is officially open. The pool cover was put through
the ringer this winter and came through with flying colors. Over the
long and snowy winter, we were able to purchase all new tables and
umbrellas for the pool deck. With a couple of screw guns and new
straps and we were able to repair the chairs that had broken straps. I
would like to thank everyone that came out to help with the repairs
and organizing the lifeguard room.
As the grounds are going through some changes to improve security
we need to make several changes to the pool entrance to go along
with those efforts. We will be changing the keypad at the pool door
entrance to a pass card entry. Pass cards and or key fobs will be made
available for members and their families to be able to access the pool.
There will be more detailed information in the near future on how to
acquire the fobs. We will also be installing an alarm at the door in the
event that the door is stuck open or propped open for a long period
of time.
Winkler is managing our pool again this year. They are familiar with
our facility and many of our members. Let's remember that the lifeguards are there to make sure that our families are safe. They have
been instructed and have the authority to give out warnings, and if
needed, to ask anyone to leave who is breaking the rules or misbehaving. Safety is our number one priority!
Just a few reminders:
Be familiar with pool rules and make sure your family and guests are,
too;
Enter and exit through the shower/changing room;
Sign in on each visit to the pool. Introduce yourself to the pool staff,
especially if you have children who use the pool independently;
Make sure the appropriate permissions are on file for children who
use the pool independently and for caregivers who accompany children in lieu of parents;
Introduce your guests to the pool staff, and remember that a guest
must be escorted by a member (head of household or spouse) at all
times;
Smoking and alcoholic beverages are prohibited in the pool or on the
pool decks (exceptions noted in the complete Rules);
Wet bathing suits are prohibited in the Club House;
Please inform me of any problems you encounter so they can be discharged quickly.
Please take a moment to review all the rules in addition the these few
reminders with your all the members in your family. If you have any
questions, or see something in or around the pool that needs to be
addressed, please contact me at Pool@mountvernonyachtclub.com .
Swim practice for our Dolphins will be starting soon, and during that
time several pool lanes will be closed. There are three swim meets at
the club this summer, and during that time the pool will be closed
Saturday mornings until noon. The pool will also be closed early on
Saturday June 12th for the Newcomers Party.
Page 6
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On Your Mark
Submitted by Juliette Clark, Swim Team Representative

By the time you receive your June Beacon, the intrepid
Dolphins will already be going up and down the pool, getting
into shape for a season of fun competition. Practice begins
MVYC Dolphins
right after the Memorial Day weekend, with our swimmers fitting in
2
0
1
0
H
ome Meet Schedule
swim practice around homework, spring sports, scouts, and final exams. I don't
know how they do it; these last few weeks of school can be really exhausting.

June 19th

Swim practices can be quite complex to develop and run when you have a team with
June 26th
the diverse age and experience level of the Dolphins. Younger and more inexperiJuly 10th
enced swimmers need a lot of work on technique, particularly on strokes such as
butterfly and breaststroke. Without proper technique, a swimmer can be disqualiAll meets start at 9 am.
fied at a meet, which is very disappointing. The older and more experienced swim- Concessions stand and Ship’s
mers need yards in the pool to build up endurance and speed. After each meet,
Store will be open!
swimmers receive some personalized attention in areas where they may not have
Come and Cheer for the
performed very well, so that they will improve for the next meet. Our coaches Katie Fairman and Tori Shelkin - have a lot of work ahead of them this season.
Mighty Dolphins!
Many of our swimmers play multiple sports, so the summer swim season is great
cross training and a way to stay in shape after school lets out. Another benefit of
our team is that a swimmer doesn't have to be a superstar to compete and have fun.
Many of the swimmers in DCCL are just like our Dolphins … looking to stay fit and
have fun at the same time. Any of our MVYC kids can come out at any age and
receive excellent swim instruction, make new friends, and build new muscles over
the summer. If your child has been reluctant to come out because he or she is "not
a good swimmer," what better way to become a good swimmer than a season on
the Dolphins? All kids are encouraged to come out and join in the fun.

Please join us at the
4th of July Pool Party

Sunday, July 4th
Noon - 4 pm

Elsewhere in this issue of the Beacon you will see a list of our home swim meet dates. Food, drinks, and pool games Our meets start promptly at 0900 (that's 9:00 AM for you non-military folks). Come
fun for the whole family!
out and cheer on our Dolphins and join in the hustle and bustle of our pool during a
swim meet. The Ship's Store is open at all meets, so if you need a tee shirt or ball
Hosted by the
cap, it's a perfect time to pick one up. Plus… the hot dogs are terrific!
MVYC
Dolphins

GO DOLPHINS!

2010 MVYC Swim Team Schedule
Date
TBD
Tues, June 1st
Sat, June 19th
Wed, June 22nd
Sat, June 26th
Sun, July 4th
Sat, July 10th
Sat, July 17th
Sun, July 18th
Tues, July 20th
Sat, July 24th
Saturday, July 31st
Sun, August 1st
Sun, August 1st

Time*
10:00 AM -Noon
4:30-6:30 PM
8:00 AM
9:00-11:00 AM
5:00-6:00 PM
8:00 AM
12:00 PM
8:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
No Practice
8:30 AM
AM – Boys
PM – Girls
9:00 AM
5:30 PM

Event
Pool Clean Up Day
Afternoon Practice Begins
Dual Meet 1 vs. MVCC
Morning Practice Begins
Afternoon Practice Continues (M-Th)
Dual Meet 2 vs. HCCC
Fourth of July Party
Dual Meet 3 vs. SGCC
Dual Meet 4 vs. EGCC
Relay Carnival
King’s Dominion Day
Dual Meet 5 vs. ICC
All Star Qualifiers
All Star Finals
End of Season Awards Banquet

Location
MVYC
MVYC
MVYC
MVYC
MVYC
MVYC
MVYC
EGCC
CCF
Kings Dominion

ICC
SGCC
WCC
MVYC

* Dual Meets start at 9:00 AM. Participant warm-ups are at 8:00 AM for home meets and 8:30 AM for away meets.
The Beacon
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Commissioning Day from Page 1...

Commodore Gard's truck came in handy, moving all of
the equipment, and towing the Mount Vernon dinghy
into place to hold the champagne for the toasts. The
Dolphin Swim Team distributed programs and set up their tables to sell MVYC
items. Juliette Clark and other swim team mothers assisted. Volunteer helpers
included Jack Sanders, who set up four banners throughout the community; John
Leary, who manned the bell and cannon and also helped direct the tent setup;
Greg Rehe, who helped with tents and takedown at the end of the day; and Steve
Donock, who supervised the flag setup and was liaison with the Coast Guard colors team. Susan Rehe again supervised the champagne committee. Joan Jones
ordered the sandwiches, and husband Ron delivered them.
Pat and Judy
McCarthy greeted dignitaries at the gate. Dave Givens directed parking while wife
Paula snapped pictures for the web page and Beacon. Russell Poe also took pictures. Amy Walker started early in the morning with hose and a bucket. Norm and
Margaret Mayer and Marge Skelly greeted attendees at the nametag table. Dick
and Suzanne Floyd and the Portaluppi family watched over club banners on their
properties that publicized the upcoming Sunday event. Other banners were at the
east entrance to Yacht Haven on Neptune and Ferry Landing and at the Forest
Haven/Mount Vernon Memorial Highway turn.
Others who pitched in included: Claudia Reinsel, Harriet Singleton, Jim Lexo, Ron
Reinsel, Don Basham, Jim Lake, Neal Beggan, Marianne Kutek, Lew Wetzel, Alexi
Stavropoulos, Jack O'Malley, Russ Aten, Chris and Lauren Bazel, Karen Gard, and
Marianne Ketels. This year's additional refreshment helpers included Julia Casey,
John Galloway, Angie Miskimens, Gail Mlinarchik, Anthony and Revae Moran, and
Des and Ann Wassell.
And the many club members who attended helped to impress
our political visitors and guests with our traditional MVYC
hospitality.

Photos by Russell Poe

The Beacon
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Set a course for adventure
Welcome Members Exciting and New...
On the

Come Aboard, We’re expecting you!
When: Saturday June 12th 7pm til 11pm
Where: Festivities will be held around the pool.
What will you get: Great BBQ and sumptuous sides, Beer, Wine and Boat drinks.
After dinner dancing and the pool will be open for swimming if you choose.
How much: Only $25 per person (no charge for new members )
To reserve you special spot on the Fiesta Deck
just send a check payable MVYC
by June 4th to:
Clay Collier
9300 Old Mount Vernon Rd Alexandria, VA 22309
703.799.0733
clay@ctam.com

Greening of MVYC
Submitted by Harriet Singleton

By now you might have noticed some extra containers, marked for recycling plastic, glass,
metal and paper items, in the Clubhouse kitchen areas and on the grounds. Thank you to Jack
Sanders for arranging with AAA Trash Service to provide recycling services for these items
starting in the spring. Given that the boating season is beginning, it is the perfect time to recycle the many beverage containers along with other items generated at inside and outside
gatherings, or after a day on the water.
Using Fairfax County guidelines, the following items are NOT recyclable - pizza boxes, tissues,
napkins and paper products with food residue or bodily fluids, plastic bags, Styrofoam and
foam containers, and aluminum foil - to name some of the more commonly found items at the
Club. But YES to the beer bottles and cans which will easily fill a container after a weekend or
a point party!
The contract with AAA only provides for the two outside containers that were placed at the
point and near to the Clubhouse. Both can be moved as needed, but should be returned to
their normal locations before AAA pickup on Wednesdays. The "Recycle Team" will be monitoring the indoor bins on a regular basis; but if anyone is in the clubhouse and notices the
need, please remove the inside inside recycleables to the outside bin closest to the
Clubhouse.
Thank you for your participation, and for helping with MVYC's 'green' effort!

Distinguished Volunteer A ward to...
Ernie Dauray!
Contributed by Bill Gard

The MVYC Board has awarded the Distinguished Volunteer
Award to Ernie Dauray. The following description of Ernie's
contributions was provided by Past Commodore Bonnie
Breneman:
Ernie joined MVYC in 1977 and he is now at #16 among the
most senior Members. But you'd never guess he's a "senior" because he brings the energy of the best & brightest new member to many projects around the Club. Deck
replacement, painting, plumbing repair, grounds cleanup, fuel dock duty, TGIF host … you name it and Ernie's
probably in the thick of it, quietly getting it done. During the rebuild, reconfiguration and re-decking of the floating docks in 2005-2006, Ernie's uncountable hours of hard work and expertise were of inestimable value. He
recently took the lead in repairing water pipes damaged by our harsh winter, and in a flash, it was done! Ernie
spent a Sunday afternoon recently installing and adjusting the new full-length lift gates into the parking lot. And
when he's not at MVYC, he's probably doing the same kind of chores at the "Boat Club"- as he refers to his other
beloved hang out, the Old Dominion Boat Club. Even though Ernie is on the Board at the Boat Club serving as
House Chair, he still manages to get things done at MVYC.
When it comes to volunteers, Ernie is the quintessential member of the team- he just shows up and does what
needs to be done - no fuss, no muss (unless, of course, you count the tools and parts he manages to drop into
the creek). Although a few tools may be lost, MVYC is a big winner with Ernie working on site. Committee Chairs
take note- if you have an upcoming project, make sure Ernie Dauray knows about it, it'll be finished before you
know it.
Next time you see Ernie, please say thanks for his contributions to the club.
The Beacon
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June 2010
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

4

8 pm
Membership Mtg

7

8

AM
Closed for Cleaning

5

9

10

7:30 pm TGIF

11

9 am Yoga Class

12

9 am Yoga Class
7:30 pm TGIF

13

14

AM
Closed for Cleaning

15

16

17

9 am Yoga Class

21

22

AM
Closed for Cleaning

18

7:30 pm
Coast Guard Auxiliary
Mtg

7:30 pm
Social Cmte Mtg

20

23

24

28

19

7:30 pm TGIF

26

9 am Yoga Class
7:30 pm TGIF

29

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7 pm
New Member’s
Party

9 am Yoga Class

25

9 am Yoga Class

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

27

Saturday

8:30 am Yacht Haven 9 am Yoga Class
Garden Club

9 am Yoga Class

6

Friday

30

June is National Iced Tea Month! To celebrate , freeze little
slices of lemon in ice cubes or make limeade ice cubes for a
refreshing touch in iced tea. Also, seltzer water added to
iced tea creates a refreshing, flavored spritzer, or if you are
ready to "kick it up a notch", add a splash of citrus vodka to
iced tea.

9 am Yoga Class

July 2010
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday
2

Saturday
3

8:30 am Yacht Haven 9 am Yoga Class
Garden Club
8 pm
Membership Mtg

4

5
AM
Closed for Cleaning

6

7

8

7:30 pm TGIF

9

10

9 am Yoga Class
9 am Yoga Class
7:30 pm TGIF

11

12
AM
Closed for Cleaning

13

14

15
7:30 pm
Coast Guard Auxiliary
Mtg

9 am Yoga Class

7:30 pm
Social Cmte Mtg

18

19
AM
Closed for Cleaning

20

21

22

26
AM
Closed for Cleaning

17

9 am Yoga Class
7:30 pm TGIF

23

24

9 am Yoga Class

9 am Yoga Class

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

25

16

7:30 pm TGIF

27

28

29

30

31

9 am Yoga Class

9 am Yoga Class

7:30 pm TGIF

The Beacon
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THE MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB
4817 TARPON LANE
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22309

ST7290619

Custom Potomac River Front Home, in a Private Oasis.

$1,350,000

This is a rare opportunity to own a custom built, Potomac River waterfront home in Northern VA. This
6,000 square foot home sits on just under 4 acres, surrounded by VA preserved parkland, with 290ft
of river frontage. The property features: Private boat ramp, dock with power lift, pool with endless
river views, and more. The house includes: 6 beds, 5 full baths, 3 fireplaces, eat in kitchen and so
much more. Permit ready for B&B. A true bargain for a highly desirable waterfront paradise!
Ron Mangas, Jr., Realtor ©, (703) 298-2564

Rmangas@ttrsir.com

